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designated as a cockarouse. Capt. John Smith (Rist. qf Vir-

ginia, p. 23) says that the tribes subject to Powhatan had each
" a severall commander, which they call Werowace,-except

the Chickahamaneans, who are governed by the Priests aid

their Assistarts, or their Elders called Caw-cawaassoughes."'

In another place (p. 28) he mentions the " Caicarouse," as a

"captain:" but the etymology of the name, as well as the

sense in which it was adopted by 'the English, shows that it

is better traislated by "councillor" than by "captain." "A
cockarou8e says Beverly (eist. of JVirginia, b. 3, ch. 2), "is

one that has the honor to be of the king's or queen's council,

with relation to the affairs of government." In cawcawwa8-

sough (=cau'cau-as'u) I find the origin - hitherto undetected

-of the word C(aucus and its derivatives. "This noun,"

wrote Mr. Pickering, in 1816, "is used thtoughout the United

States as a cant term for those meetings, which are held by
different political parties, for the purpose of agreeing upon

candidates for office, or·concerting any measure which they

intend to carry at the subsequent public or town-meetings."

Gordon (Fist. of the Am. Revolution, vol. i., p. 365) remarks,

under the date of 1774, that "the word eaucus and its deriva-

tive caucusing are often used in Boston ;" that "it is not of

novelrinvention "; for, that "more than fif ty-years ago," i. e.

before 1724, "Mr. Samuel Adams's father and twenty others,

one or twofrom the north end of the town, where al the ship

business is carried on, used to meet, make a Caucus, and lay

their plans for introducing certain~persons into places of trust

and power." From this statement, Mr. Pickering strangely

enough drew the inference " that these meetings were firt

held in a part of Boston where 'all the ship business was car-

ried on'," and lie "therefore thougit i not improbable that

Caucus might be a corruption of Caulkers, the word 'meetings'

being understood." lowever numerous and influential the

Boston ship-caulkers may have been, even in 1724, it is hardly
probable that "one or two " of them, coming" from the north

end" to meet Mr. Adams and nearly twenty others in the

sauth part of the town, thereby conferred a name of the club.

* Comp. Strachey, Hist. Pf Travaile into VFrginia, p. 62.
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